MAS Mentoring Program
Are you thinking of majoring or minoring in
MAS (Mexican American Studies) ?
Do you need advice or information ?
Here is the contact information of some volunteer MAS Graduate Students who accepted to mentor and guide you along that journey. They will help you see how MexicanAmerican Studies is relevant in many different fields such as law, medicine, global
studies, art and so on. So please, feel free to contact them.
ALVES, Sophie - salves1@email.arizona.edu

Women and Mexican migration; fertility; the politics of reproduction; images and representation;
anti-immigrant discourses; media; “Latina threat”; the U.S.-Mexico border; “anchor babies”; social
construction; transnational families.

ANDRADE, Yesenia - andradey@email.arizona.edu

Space and place; architecture; design; health/wellness; immigrant families; spatial activism; structural
violence; urban planning; policy; community building.

CID, David - dcid@email.arizona.edu

Chicana/o history; barrio activism and third world; cultural nationalist and socio-political movements
in the U.S.; third space intellectual movement (Chicana/o studies and Indigenous studies).

COULTER, Kiera - kcoulter@email.arizona.edu
Health disparities; border health.

GONZALEZ, Adrianna - adriannagonzalez@email.arizona.edu

Latina/os and higher education; mental health; predominantely white institutions and spaces.

HIGUERA, Gabriel - ghiguera@email.arizona.edu

Education and access; college and community collaborations; Ethnic studies and social justice
pedagogy.

HOLM, Andrea - ahholm@email.arizona.edu

Borderlands identity; Mexicanas and Mexican American women; oral traditions; resiliency and decolonialism.

JAUREGUI, Graciela - gjauregui@email.arizona.edu

Undocumented immigrant health issues; minority health (Latino health); health disparities; health and
human rights; U.S.-Mexico border health.

LEWIS, Cecilia - clewis1@email.arizona.edu

Border theory; oral history; Mexican American women; history of the Southwest; decolonialism.

MOJARDIN-LOPEZ, Maria Jose - mojardin@email.arizona.edu

Mexican migration; Mexican immigrants and access to health; Mexican immigrant women and sexual
and reproductive health; Mexican immigrant women and mental health.

SALDANA Perez, Joel - jasp98@email.arizona.edu

Latino health and wellness; Indigenous Studies; traditional
medicine; Mexican folkloric dance;
translation/interpretation.

TESO, Barbara - bteso@email.arizona.edu

The culture and history strand of the MAS program;
women’s oral history of folklorico dance
in Tucson, AZ; borderlands feminism.

